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Arrow Season 7 The series follows billionaire playboy Oliver Queen (Stephen
Amell), who claimed to have spent five years shipwrecked on Lian Yu, a
mysterious island in the North China Sea, before returning home to Starling City
(later renamed "Star City") to fight crime and corruption as a secret vigilante
whose weapon of choice is a bow and arrow. In the seventh season, five months
after Oliver's imprisonment, Diaz has recruited the Longbow Hunters, consisting
of Kodiak(Michael Jonsson), Silencer (Miranda Edwards), and Red Dart (Holly
Elissa Dignard) for a new criminal agenda, including seeking revenge on Oliver's
loved ones and allies. After Oliver is released from prison, taking down Diaz in
the process, he and the former members of Team Arrow are deputized and
begin working alongside the police. Another hooded archer, revealed later to
be Oliver's half-sister, Emiko Queen (Sea Shimooka), emerges as the new Green
Arrow, seemingly to fight crime on Oliver's behalf. However, Emiko is revealed to
be the leader of the Ninth Circle, a terrorist group that begins launching several
attacks upon Star City, and is seeking to destroy Oliver's legacy as the Green
Arrow. Emiko kills Diaz. The season features flash-forwards twenty years into the
future to Oliver's now adult son William (Ben Lewis) who seeks out Roy Harper
on Lian Yu, where they discover instructions left by Felicity leading them back
to Star City. There they discover more secrets, including Oliver and Felicity's
hidden daughter, Mia (Katherine McNamara), while they work to save the city
from another attack. Warner
Missing Link The charismatic Sir Lionel Frost (voiced by Hugh Jackman)
considers himself to be the worlds foremost investigator of myths and
monsters. The trouble is none of his small-minded high-society peers seems to
recognize this. Sir Lionels last chance for acceptance by the adventuring elite
rests on traveling to Americas Pacific Northwest to prove the existence of a
legendary creature. A living remnant of Mans primitive ancestry. The Missing
Link. Zach Galifianakis is Mr. Link: the slightly silly, surprisingly smart and soulful
beast upon whom Sir Lionels dreams depend. As species go, hes as endangered
as they get; hes the last of his kind, and hes lonely. Proposing a daring quest to
seek out his rumored distant relatives, he enlists Sir Lionels help in an odyssey
around the world to find the fabled valley of Shangri-La. Together with Adelina
Fortnight (voiced by Zoe Saldana), an independent and resourceful adventurer
who possesses the only known map to the groups secret destination, the
unlikely trio embarks on a riotous rollercoaster of a ride. Along the way, our
fearless explorers encounter more than their fair share of peril, stalked at every
turn by dastardly villains seeking to thwart their mission. Through it all, Mr. Links
disarming charm and good-humored conviction provide the emotional and
comedic foundation of this fun-filled family film. Fox
The Curse of La Llorona La Llorona. The Weeping Woman. A horrifying
apparition, caught between Heaven and Hell, trapped in a terrible fate sealed
by her own hand. The mere mention of her name has struck terror around the
world for generations. In life, she drowned her children in a jealous rage,
throwing herself in the churning river after them as she wept in pain. Now her
tears are eternal. They are lethal, and those who hear her death call in the night
are doomed. La Llorona creeps in the shadows and preys on the children,
desperate to replace her own. As the centuries have passed, her desire has
grown more voracious ... and her methods more terrifying. In 1970s Los Angeles,
La Llorona is stalking the nightand the children. Ignoring the eerie warning of a
troubled mother suspected of child endangerment, a social worker and her
own small kids are soon drawn into a frightening supernatural realm. Their only
hope to survive La Lloronas deadly wrath may be a disillusioned priest and the
mysticism he practices to keep evil at bay, on the fringes where fear and faith
collide. Beware of her chilling wailshe will stop at nothing to lure you into the
gloom. Because there is no peace for her anguish. There is no mercy for her soul.
And there is no escape from the curse of La Llorona. Warner
The Intruder Scott and Annie Russell couldn't be happier after buying their
dream home from a mysterious and lonely widower named Charlie in Napa
Valley, California. Their newfound paradise soon turns into a living nightmare
when Charlie - still strangely attached to the house - begins to show up and
interfere in their daily lives. When his erratic behaviour turns to obsession, the
young couple soon find themselves caught up in a violent confrontation that
threatens to destroy everything they hold dear. Sony
Shadow With Shadow, director Zhang Yimou (Hero, House Of Flying Daggers)
once again pushes the boundaries of wuxia action to create a film like no other,
masterfully painting a canvas of inky blacks and greys punctuated with bursts
of color from the blood of the defeated. In a kingdom ruled by a young and
unpredictable king, the military commander has a secret weapon: a shadow , a
look-alike who can fool both his enemies and the King himself. Now he must
use this weapon in an intricate plan that will lead his people to victory in a war
that the King does not want. Well Go
Teacher Is an unflinching portrayal of trauma as a contagion passed between
people and generations, all set within the prism of modern suburbia. The film
follows the downward spiral of a high school English teacher (Dastmalchian) as
he goes to disturbing lengths to protect his favorite students from bullies and
challenge the power of a wealthy patron (Pollak) within the community.
Cindigm
The Hustle Josephine Chesterfield is a glamorous, seductive British woman who
has a penchant for defrauding gullible men out of their money. Into her
well-ordered, meticulous world comes Penny Rust, a cunning and fun-loving
Australian woman who lives to swindle unsuspecting marks. Despite their
different methods, the two grifters soon join forces for the ultimate score -- a
young and naive tech billionaire in the South of France. Universal
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Hart To Hart Movies Are Murder Collection (8 Movies) Robert Wagner and
Stefanie Powers return after a successful series run as Jonathan and Jennifer
Hart for 8 feature-length mysteries that will entertain and thrill you. See
everyone's favorite crime-solving couple along with their loyal butler, Max
(Lionel Stander), and their dog, Freeway in these eight whodunits. Hart to Hart
Returns (1993) Home is Where the Hart Is (1994) Crimes of the Hart (1994) Old
Friends Never Die (1994) Secrets of the Hart (1995) Two Harts in 3/4 Time
(1995) Harts in High Season (1996) Till Death Do Us Hart (1996) " romantic
chemistry and charm are key in these Hart to Hart reunion movies, and
Stefanie Powers and Robert Wagner have loads of both " - Paul Mavis, DVDTalk
Starring : Robert Wagner and Stefanie Powers. Mill Creek
Pan Am Complete Series The Jet Age just hit full swing and leading the way
are Pan Am's elite stewardesses who can navigate any culture and overcome
any challenge. From New York City to the edge of the world, they will discover
romance, natural dangers and exotic intrigue in a lush recreation of 1963 that
will take your breath away. Christina Ricci (Penelope, Fear and Loathing in Las
Vegas) leads an accomplished cast including Karine Vanasse (Midnight in Paris),
Kelli Garner (The Aviator), Margot Robbie (Neighbours), Mike Vogel (The Help)
and Michael Mosley (The Proposal). Join the journey in all 14 exciting episodes
collected in this complete edition of the original series Pan Am. MIll Creek
Deep Murder Is a genre-bending horror comedy that takes place inside the
world of a softcore porn. It begins like any other porno, with a group of horny
archetypes holed up in a poorly decorated house. But when they begin to be
brutally murdered one by one, they're forced to evolve from clichés into real
people in order to catch the killer in their midst and survive the night. Screen
Media
The Ugly American Marlon Brando stars in this volatile political thriller based
on the critically acclaimed best-selling book. As a compassionate American
ambassador to the strife-torn Southeast Asian nation of Sarkhan, Brandon tries
to keep the Communists in the north from overrunning the weakened
democracy in the south by making sure a vital road into the country's
inaccessible interior goes through. But, from his very arrival, The Ugly American
is met with suspicion and hate even by an influential freedom fighter now
suspected of being a Communist agent. Intrigue and danger surround Brando
and co-stars Pat Hingle, Arthur Hill and Sandra Church, in this tense story of
Cold War politics that remains all too real today. Mill Creek
Roxanne Comic genius Steve Martin delivers an incredible performance as an
engaging small town fire chief who has only one tiny flaw - no, make that one
HUGE flaw - his astonishingly long nose. Although he considers it no laughing
matter, the hilarity never stops as C.D. Bales (Martin) contends with jerky nose
jokes, a bumbling crew of firemen, and his secret love for gorgeous astronomy
student Roxanne (Daryl Hannah). Unfortunately, she is attracted to fireman
Chris (Rick Rossovich), who's tall on looks and short on conversation. And when
C.D. agrees to coach the dumbstruck Chris in his pursuit of the fair maiden, this
ticklish triangle dissolves into a hilarious series of rib-tickling romantic
misadventures. MIll Creek
The New Kids Abby McWilliams' (Lori Loughlin, TV's Full House) nightmare
begins when she attracts the unwanted attention of teenage psychopath
Eddie Dutra (James Spader, TV's The Blacklist). Turned down for a date, Eddie
destroys Abby's home, vandalizes her uncle's car and nearly stomps her
brother to death. But it's only when he kidnaps Abby from the school dance,
that Eddie shows his true feelings. Fueled by cocaine and armed with a
shotgun, Eddie's lust turns to uncontrollable rage, as he takes Abby on a date
from hell, in this terror-packed thrill-ride from the director of Friday the 13th "
an effective, tense little thriller " - Exploitation Retrospect Starring : James
Spader, Lori Loughlin, Shannon Presby, Eric Stolz. Mill Creek
White Line Fever A young Air Force veteran, Carrol Jo Hummer (Jan-Michael
Vincent, TV’s “Airwolf”), starts a business as the owner-operator of a
thirteen-speed, seven-and-one-half-ton diesel truck, which he “dresses up” and
names “The Blue Mule.” With his bride, Jerri (Kay Lenz, Falling from Grace), he
sets off to Tucson, Arizona, where his old friend Duane (Slim Pickens, Dr.
Strangelove), the manager of a trucking company, gets him a job. But after
Carrol Jo realizes he will be carrying illegal cargo and refuses the assignment,
he’s beaten by a band of gangsters working for an organized group of
criminals headed by Cutler (Don Porter, 711 Ocean Drive). When Carrol Jo’s
commitment to staying honest results in even further violent retribution from
the trucking syndicate, he has no choice but to team up with other
independent truckers to break Cutler’s stranglehold and uphold the rights of
the decent working man.. Mill Creek
The Swindlers High stakes and fast talk are the game in this crime caper that
brings together an all-star cast (Yoo Ji-tae, Hyun Bin, Bae Seong-woo, Park
Sung-woong, Nana) as unlikely allies from different sides of the law. Each
member of the team has their own motives, but they’ll have to work together
to achieve their common goal - trapping the world’s most legendary con man.
Well Go
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Rocketman As flashy and colorful as it's subject, this musical biopic chronicles
the early life and career of Reginald Dwight, better known to the world as Elton
John (played brilliantly by Taron Egerton). Visually stunning performances of
some of Elton's best-loved songs are used to tell the story of a rise to rock and
roll greatness that includes addiction, depression and complex personal and
professional relationships. Paramount

